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Stats as of 3/3/2010

AVE.-.531*
Hits-17* 2B-6*
3B-1* HR-1*
RBI-23*

AXEL RIVERA

It may be chilly in February but Axel
Rivera has started out red hot for the
Busters. He leads the team in six offensive categories and seems to have
*-TEAM LEADER adjusted from the warm weather of
Puerto Rico to the crisp early Spring
in Kansas just fine.

ALEX ELLISON

“Tank” , as Coach Dudley calls him,
stepped-up and has made an immediate impact for the Busters this Spring.
He leads the staff in 3 categories and,
more importantly, has been a consistent strike-thrower through the beginning of his Freshman season.
Stats as of 3/3/2010
RECOND-0-0
ERA-0.00*
IP-8
K-7
SAVES-7*

Stats as of 3/3/2010
RECOND-2-2*
ERA-2.45
IP-20*
K-15*
BB-3
*-TEAM LEADER

REESE MCGRAW

Through the first month of the
season the third-year sophomore
has been the man Garden City
wants on the mound in the ninth.
He currently leads the nation with
*-TEAM LEADER 7 saves.

Even though Garden City has started off very well, going 12-2 and receiving a #21 national ranking to start the season, the month of March will be the
measuring stick of how good they really are. The Busters leave the friendly confines of Williams Stadium and travel to Arizona to play 7 games in four days.
The trip starts Sunday the14th with a nine inning game at Glendale CC, then at
#9 ranked Yavapai for two on Monday. The next day has the Busters playing a
double-header at Phoenix College. The trip ends on the 17th with two more
against NJCAA DII #6 ranked Paradise Valley. If that isn’t tough enough, after
Garden City back to Kansas they turn right back around and go to Hutchinson
for four, tough, road, conference games. The month finally ends with the Busters
hosting Pratt for four games after playing 11 straight on the road.

